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AGENDA ITEM 86: SPECIAL PROGRAMMES OF ECONOMIC ASSl:>'TANCF.: IU;POH'l'S OF 'I'IIE
SECRE'rARY-GENERAL (cor~o!)nued) (A/42/354, 359, 381,411,422 and Adil.I-2, 442, ')53)

1. Kt:. N'GREGAI (Central African ReplJblic) sa id thl'lt the deve lopment 01 the
C"ntral African Republic, which was listed 'Imong the least developed countr ies, was
lIe::-iouely hampered by structura 1 wellknesses. At ter thf., adopt Ion of (".enera]
A.llembly rt!leolutio .... 41/200, his Government had focu~ed its activity on t.hf" nectors
crucial to developnent, namely, health, education, .Igriculture and road
infrastructure. Externally, It had increaF.(~d contacts with its partners. A "round
table" had been organized under UNDP <'Iuspices, and structural ailjustment aqreements
and a development plan had been concluded with the Internatiotldl Monetary Fund and
the Worh'l. Bank. The general objective of the adjustment programme was to el,sure
t.he growL" of gross domestic income dur ing the per iod 1%7-1990, whi le at the same
time reducing the deficit in the current operations account.

2. Despite its efforts at recuvery, the Central African Republ ic was facing
enormoue obstacles, notably the colll'lpee of the prices for its principal exports
and a 23-per-cent 1 eduction in its export ~rllingR. 1 f it was to put into I'ffect
its structural adjustment programme and its development plan, it would need
eizeable external funding on favourable terms in the coming yearfl and, in
particular, a considerable amount of aid. The efforts which his Government had
already made should spur the internl'tional community to I ncrease its contribution.
Ht., delegation had already made an .'ppeal to that effect during the general debate,
wMle expressing its gratitude to th(: donor countr ies. 1 t hoped that the Committee
could agall include thoe Central African RepubUc among the recipients of special
economic ~ssistance.

3. Hr. GAJENTAAN (Netherlands), referring to assistance to Lebanon, expressed the
hope that the Secretariat would find a s8ti~factory ~olution that would ensure
United Nations representation and improved methods of assistance co-ordination in
that stricken country. Regarding specil'll ansistance to front-line States and other
boreer ing States, the Nether) ands was full y aware of the need for a qener,)us
response by the international community. Indeed, In 1986 his Government had
provided bilateral deve-lopment assistance equivalent to $250 million, an increase
of 30 per cent over 1985. The fact th tit WdS ma intain ing that leve 1 of
assistance in 1987 reflected its commitment 10 rt=,JpOildi nq to the spec al needs of
the countries of the region.

4. His delegation hoped that in future. report 6 a mcne compret:f"naive - though not
necessarily a longer - account could be given of dssistancfo by the international
canmunity. It should be polIsible to d0 80 by consulting the n .. 1c1 officeS of the
Resident Co-ordinator and the international and regional ()rgbnlzati~ns concerned,
such as the Southern African Devt.'lopmerot Co-ordination Conference (fAOCC), the
World Bank and the European ConuniGsion. 1'he Netherlands shared the concern
regarding Mozamhique and Angola expressed In repoyt A/42/422 and joined In the
appeal of the Secloetary-Genenl1. At the donor meeting in Geneva the previous
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March, it h~d pledged an additional contrib on of approximately $10 million for
emergency food ~id. In addition, it had res~~ded to a UNDP request for support to
sti.'engthen the public administration and managemt!nt sector in Moa;ambique.

5. The Netherlands, together with its parto.ers in the European Community, had a
strong commitll\ent to continue supporting the front--line States and bordering States
in ordel to meet their enlergency and development needs. In addit lon, it was
contributing 1.0 alleviate the plight of 100,000 refugees from South Afri.cll and
Namibia, thrOugh UNHCR and other organizations, including non-governmentAl ones.
Furthermole, its firm sUpPOrt for the important role played by UNDP in the
round-table process, in conjunction with the conBultati.ve groups of the World Bank,
was well known. The round-table proce~s, which could be further strengthened, was
an excellent tool for enJuring the needed co-ordination between African
Governments, as had been recently reaffirmed by the Steering Committee of the
Organization of African Unity (OAU).

6. Mr. DIECKMANti (Federal Rep1lblic of Germany) said that his Government's
development assistance in souther" Africa had focused on the SADCC countries.
During the pe{iod 1980-1986, the Federal Republic had pledged a total of
approximately $1.2 bi.l~ion for bilateral financial and technical co-operation,
apart from its multilateral contributions, food aid and humanitarian assistance.
Ir. the current year, his Government would he spending more than $20 million for
various emergency assistance programmes in southern African countries, and that
spe~ial emphasis on those countries would be reflected in the 1988 budget as well.
On the occasion of the annual donor meeting organized by SADCC in February 1987,
the Federal Republic had indicated that it was prepared to consider project
proposals ~or an additional programme of financial co-operation in 1988. It also
anticipated e~panding the existing regional programmes in the field of technical
co-operation. Sectorally viewed, projects in the field of transport and
communications had been given considerable weight in his Government's bilateral
co-operation, in keeping with the priorities set by the SADCC member States.

1. R&gional co-operation, especially in the field of transport and communications
which was characterized by heavy investment, could be leasonably implemented only
in the medium term. The allocation of sufficient funds was certainly essential,
but diverse forms of co-operation between the countries COllc'uned and improved
management methods and personnel training should also be encour~ged. Viewed from
that anglp, the results of enhanced co-operation would bec~me tangible only after
some years. For ~hat reason, the Federal Republic welcomed the shift of emphasis
by SADCC &nd its member Stateo towards production-oriented investment.s. It would
support the Conference's efforts t.o t.ncourag~ tt.e creation of conditions attractive
for investments.

8. ~~ (Ch4d) said that his country had for a number of years had to deal
with thQ combined effects of natural disasters and the war of aggression imposed on
it by the Tr~poli regime. For five years, his Gov~rnment had been devoting itself
to promoting the recovery of thp main sectors of economic actiVity, but also and
above all to defending Chad's territorial integrity. The international community's
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input had been decitlive for the implementation uf the reconstrllction programme
adopted in 19821 the interim dt.-velopment plan dawn 'Jp after the conference of
donors had been held in Geneva in 1985 should creat.e a GOl id basis for national
economic recovery.

9. However, the situation remained precarious. The goal of food self-sufficiency
would be very difficult to attain because of the uneven distribution of rAinfall
and invasions by predaturs. The country hl:ld also been hard hit by the fall in
world cotton oricesl the expolt of cotton accounted for: 35 per cent of its
budgetary resources. In addition, it was paying incalculable amounts uwing to the
war of aggression imposed on it by the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. Like all occupying
forces, the Libyans had destroyed infrastructures, pillaged livestock, set file to
the palm groves, poisoned the water points and mined paths and roads.

10. Mr. EL-ATRASH (Libyan Arab Jaml!hJ r j.ya), speaking on a point of order, observed
that political questions did not fall wi tbin the purview of the Second Committee.
The representative of Chad should restrict his remarks to economic problems.

11. The CHAIRMAN requested the reFresentaLive of Chad to abide by the rules
governing the Committee's delibecations.

12. ~r. TOROU (Chad), continuing his statement, said that his Government wished to
express its profound gratitude to the countries and international agencies which
had given it such valuable help, and, particularly, to the countries which had
supported UNDP's programme for Chad in June 1987. Further assistance from outside
the country would nevertheless be needed in order to develop socio-economic
infrascructures, increase food resources and facilitate the resettlement of
populations from the Boikou-Ennedi-Tibesti region. His Gover~ment intended to hold
a UNDP-assisted round table with a view to financing a reconstruction programme in
that region. It appealed to donor countries and international organizations to
participate actlvely in the round table which would undoubtedly provide an
opportunity for international solidarity to manitest itself v",t again.

13. Mr. HASSAN (Pjibouti) sbid that many previous speakers had already described
the econom.ic problems of the developing countr ies. The least developed countr ies
shared all those difficulties, often compounded by unfavourable climatic and
geographical condltions. Dji~jti'8 problem was well described in the report of
the secretary-General (A/42/442). The country was poorly endowed with natural
resourcell, its population was largely concentrated in the port city of Djibouti,
there was a chronic balance-of-payments deficit, industrial and agricultural
activities were virtually non-existent and water resources inadequate. Moreover,
Djibouti depended on external financial aid and was obl iged to import almost all
the consumer goods and foodstuffs it required. In addition, recurrent droughts had
decimated the 1 ivestock, leading to a flow of rural populat.ions to urban centres
coupled with an influx of refugees fren neighbouring areas also affected by th~

drought.
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14. '''he establ iahment of the Intergovernmental Authority on Drought and
Development would be most welcome as it. would enable members to pool their
resources and know-how in order to d..al jointly with the pi. .."'lems facing East
Africa, as wdll as fostering mutual trust and co-operation. His country wished
once again to express its appreciation to donor countri~s and appealed to the
international community t.o conti nue to provhle assiet.lllnce co the Intergovernmp.nta1
Authority so as to enable it to achieve its objectiveo.

15. His delegation considered that special pr?9ram~~s of economic assistance
should be conceived as a means of assisting Governments to overcome their acute
socio-economic problems for as long as the causes of those problems persi'3ted. H:i..1
country had been in t.he ?rogramme since its independence in 1977 because it wa3
unable tn pursue its development without external aid. The ~eri",d since 1977 also
coincidE with the severe and recurrent droughts which had ravaged sub-Saharan
Africa. The arrival of the rains after the latest drought, that. of 1984-1985, had
hardly brought relief because livestock, already ~e8kened, had been decimated and
crops had been devastated by locusts. The region was, moreover, threatened by yet
another dro1lght. Under t.hose circumstances, his delegati"n believed that the
special programme of economic asnistance ahould be maintained.

16. Mr. ZUZE (zambia), speaking on behalf of the frollt-line States, thanked all
the States which, in response to General Assembly resolution 41/199, had provided
assiatance to the front-line States and other bordering States, as well as those
which assisted the implementation of Southern African Development Co-c::dination
Conference programmes and those which contributed directly to ~he AFRICA Fund. He
also welcomed the role assigned by the Secretary"General to the Office for Special
PoliLical Questions and thought that the setting up of an informal inter-agency
consultative group s~ou1d facilitate an increase in resources p{ovide~ to the
countries concerned.

17. The situation in the countries of southern Africa and the front-line States
had not changed for the better I as long liS apartheid pl!u~isted, the future of the
region would remain gloomy. The intensificatiorl of the eggressive and
destabilizing acts of the racist regime of SOuth Africa ,..,~ ausing mallY deaths and
great sufferUng, forcing thousands to flee, especially f[(11I P.;o2:ambique and
Angola. The countries of the region could not cope with the growing refugee
problem. Moreover, the financi6l cost of destabilization was high - between
SUS 25 million and $US 30 million for the period 1980-1~8f - 80 that scarce
financial and human resources had had to be diverted to defence requirements
instead of being spent on the necessities of life and econanic development. In
addition, the debt situation was critical for mp.ny of the countrieSl in particular,
Mozambique, Tanzania and zambia were faced with debt-Bervic~ requIrements amounting
to 80 per cent of their export earnings.

18. The font-line States highly appreciatoi!d the <, >fIcerted efforts of
non-gover'"nental organizations which ·",ere providing :;he ;'eeded assistance and hoped
that they would continue and increase their aid They wished to reiterate the
appeals of the Angol.m and Mozambican '~lvernment8 for timely delivery survhal
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items to displaced I "''Ions. In, ~lusion, he urged the StatE'S and multilateral
organizations which !lad made commitments to the front-lille States to honour their
pledges and to maintain their suwort, and awealed to the international community
not to link. its assistance to the (It-ru::tural adjustment programmes being undertaken
by the front-line States with the Inte':national Monetary Fund and the World Bank.

19. Mc PAYTO~ (New Zealand) welcomed the i.mportant role played by the United
Nations system in assisting developing countr ies confronted by catastrophes and
noted with satl~iaction the efficient operation of the guidelines for those
programmes set out in General Assembly resolution 41/192.

20. His delegation wished to commend Mr. Reed for his statement nn the very
difficult situation in Lebanon and remarked that the fact that ..my activities could
continue in that country was a credit to the United Nations and its B~~~ialized

agencies, whose efforts deserved the international community's full t!lllpport.

21. No region of the world was imrnune from disasterl'l, as could be seen from the
list of countries forming the subject of resolutions on s[.ecial economic assistance
programmes. He proposed, however, to focus his remarks on two cases, that o~

Vanuatu and that of the Maldives. Only two months after the Assembly had adopted
resolution 41/200 on assistance to Vanuatu, which since 1985 had been included
among the least develQped countr ies, a cyclone had devastated the island,
substantially negating years of development tlffort. With t:le assistan'~E" of the
international community, Vanuatu had responded quickly to the immediate relief
needs, but the task of reconstruction was considerable. At it" first regular
session in 1987 the Economic and Soci~l Council had unanimouf.ly adopted d
resolution in favour of support for Vanuatu, and the donors' reaction was
encouraginq. Nevertheless, in view of the country's immense difficulties, his
delegation would support Vanudtu's continued inclusion among the beneficiaries of
special economic assistance programmes. As for the Maldiveg, they had been
submerged several times during the year by abnormally hIgh sea~ causing the
destruction of much of the country's infrastructure. The ~laives needed and were
receiving strong support for relief and rehabilitation efforts. His ~ele98tion was
pletlsed to be a co-sponsl.r of a draft resolution to be submhted under agen6l'l
item 86 providing for a special e\:onomic assist"nce programme for the MBildives, and
hdd no doubt that the proposal would receive the Comnittee's unanimous support.

22. Natur.d dill~sters of the kind experience<.i by the Maldives were far from rare.
T~le Tokelau Islands had had a similar experience at the beginn ing of 1987. Other
countries In the region were vulnerable to th~m and to other disaster situations.
It was thus important to bear that reality in lIIind when those questions were
conlJidered, particularly when the activities of the Office of the United Nations
Disaster ReI ief Co-ordinator were taken liP under agenda item 125. The United
Nat ions system had an importan t rol e to play.

23. With regard 'to the situation in the front·-line ::a.ates, whose seriousness was
generally acknowledged, New Zealand would continue to give full support to
international assistance for those states, which received t.he 111ajor portion of the
aid it provided to Africa in a bilateral or multilaterlll framework.
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24. Mr. CHEKAY (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) pointed out that, although
natur~iliasterR did not spare any continent, it waa in the least developed
countries that their conaequenceu were most acute, not so much becauae those
countries were located in exposed areas as bec/'\use they did not have the means to
combat disasters and their effects. The question thus could not be viewed
separ~t~ly from the world economic situation and the growing ec~,omic difficulties
of develcping ~ountries, particularly the least developed countries.

25. His country's analy&is of the world economic situation and proposals were to
b~ found in document A/42/354 and in the statement given by its representative
during the general debate. Specifically, his country's assistance to the 1ftast
developed countries had amounted to 2 billion roubles for ~986 alone, or an
82 per cen~ increase in five years. It served no purpose to distort those facts,
as document ~/42/38l, for example, tried to do.

26. His delegati.on wished t.o emphasize that it was f '1 the Governments concerned
to take measures during and after the imnlementation of the special programmes of
economi<: assist.ance, whose main purpooe was to play a cOltalytic r"le for 3 limit,.d
time and in exceptional situations.

27. The Soviet delegation was concerned about the lobbying activity into which the
Office of the United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator w~s drawn through
round-table discussions organized by the United Nati0ns Industrial Development
Organization anu meeti~gs of World Bank consultativ6 groups, in the course of which
thp United Nations intergovernmental bodies were circumventad and effor 1 were made
to tOlmulate solutions to serious economic problems and, subsequently, tv impose
them on Governnents. Under the pretext of strengthening "co-ordination", the
Hest ern countries were trying to take in hand the economieo of young States, to
create a favourable environment for investmenr. by tr3nsnational corporations and to
limit the role of the public sectoL and, in ~eneral, of the Governments of the
recipient countries. Sune BOught to endow the Office wi~h the duties of an
executing 8gency, to the detriment of its co-ordination role, whic.. was contrary to
its mandate and led to overlapping with the activ1t.ies of other organb:ations of
the system.

28. It should be pointed out once again that, pursuant to C,eneral Assembly
resolution 36/225, the inter-secretariat consultation mechanism on the qu.stion of
disaster assistance should only operate on an ad noc basis ftnd at the request of
the Gov<!rnments corcerned, and that it could not replace intergovernmental bodi•••
It was cl~ar to the USSR that such aid must be provided exc)usively at the request
of the Governments of the affected countries, on the basis of utmost reepect for
their sovereign rights, and must not provide a pretext for interference.

29. However, international a id would not make it possible to overcome the
conspquences of disasters a"d economic difficulties in general as long as the
western States' neo-colonialiGt policy towards the thi.d world continued. In fact,
the special economic assistance provided by the UnIted Nations to the front-line
States and Lebanon could not offset the several billion dollars' worth of damage
caused by South Afdca and Israel in those countr ies. His delt,gation thus fully
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8upported the just demands of the peoples victims of the racist policies of th~

Sou th African req ime and the Israeli agg ressor B, who deml'nned not only an end to
the acts of aggression but also reparations.

30. Mr. LEWIS (Canada) welcomed the ",ajar role played by the United Nations system
in elRergency assistance to Lebanon, for which Canada would contr ibute $1 million in
1987. Moreover, he fully agreed with the comments of New Zealand, which had
rightly called attention to the di ff icul ties of the MatcH ves.

31. The front-line States required assIstance for three basic reasons: firstly,
theirs were vulnerable developing economies; secondly, they were confronting
critical problems peculiar to Bub-Saharan Africl!I; lastly, they were exposed to the
continuous and heinous destabilization activities of South Africa. Over the next
five years ClInada would pay them approximately $] billion on a bi lateral bas; ';.
Since debt-servicing was not only a hindrance to the reconstruction of those
countries but also a destructive factor for their er -nomles, Canada had, moreov or,
recently announced the cancellation of some $134 million in debts as part of its
official development ~ssistance to the Commonwealth countries in sub-Saharan
Africa. Its activities within the framework of the Southern Africa Development
Co-ordinfttion Conference (SADCC) mainly concerr 1 transport, telecommunications and
energy, which were the sectors most vulnerable to the depredation of South Africa.
As part of country-to-country special assistance programmeB for 1987, Canada had
decided to contribute an adcHtion.!'l $15 million to the food a(.sistance budget for
Mozambique and to double its contribution for food assistance to zaml:ia.

32. The Conference of Comm0nwealt~ Countr ;es, just held in Vancouver had devoted a
large part of its debates to the situation of the front-line States. It had be~n

rCK:ognized there that, whatever the donor countries had managed to do individually
to date, the aid provided was far from sufficient. The Commonwealth countries had
been unanimous in their belief that it was urgently necessary to increase
assistance to the front-line States and to encourage the international community to
do 80, in order to help them, given South Africa's systematic destabilization
policy, to reduce their economic depender,ce on that country ~nd te resist
aggression. They had thus decided to implement a str~ngthened, supplementary
co-ordinated assistance pr09ra~ne. in accordance with the objectives of SAOCC and
various aid organizations in the region, particularly thu Africa Fund. The
progrsmme would focus on the front-line States and the ~)rdering States and on such
key .ectols as transpClrt and communications. As Mozambique was in a geographically
decisive position, the Commonwealth countries had decid-d to set up an ad h~ fund
to provide technical assistance to that country. Moreover, they had recognized
that it was indispensable to address fundamental causes, including extreme poverty,
underdevelopment and destabilization. In that regard, he regretted that the
question of sanctions had not met with unanimous approval in Vancouver. Whereas
47 countries had been determined to strengthen sanctions, the United Kingdom had
challenged their !ndispensable natlJre.

33. He appreci,ted the considerable work done by the United Nations system in the
region.
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34. Mr. KIBADI (uganda) thanked the representative of UNDP, the
Under-Secretary-General for Special Political Affairs and the Co-ordinator of
Special Economic Assistance pt0grammes for their presentation of the
Secl'etary-General's report on special programmes of economic assistance (A/42/442),
and said that hin country would have liked more information on the resources
mobilized for Uqdnda pursuant to resolution 41/19~.

35. While recog~izing that such programmes had initially been conceived to provide
short-term as~istance, his delegation nevertheless consicle.ed that in view of the
acute problemd faced, such an approach should be applied flexibly and should take
account of the gravity of the problems. It was to be hoped that UNDP, to which the
administration of the special economic assistance programmes had been transferred
and with which Uganda hacl enjoyel1 d fruitful relations~jp for many years, would
arrange without delay a round-table meeting for granting emergency relief.

36. Recognizing that the economic recovery of the country would pr imarily depend
on the effort of the Ugandan people themselves and that externa~ assistance could
only olJpplement that effort, his Government had put into place the Rehabilitation
and Development Plan 1987-1991 with the aim of building an independent, integrated
and self-sustaLling economy. The Plan placed emphasis on a full utilizatior. of
existing productive capacities, the rehabilitation and maintenance of transport
infrastructure, the enhancement of the electric power syctfOm, the rehabilitation of
social infrastructure and the improvement of public administration. In order to
combat inflation and encourage domestic saving and invest~fOnt, the public
authorities, in close consultation with the World Bank and the International
Monetary Fund, had put various fiscal and monetary polic1ps into effect.

37. The internation~l community had reacted favourably to the Rehabilitation and
Development Plan, as shown by th~ pledges made in Paris an~ Kampala, and it could
rest assured that his Government would continue to live up to its responsibilities
and take effective measures to ,. ~bui1d the 'Jgandun economy.

38. Mr. VILCHEZ (Nicaragua) said that Nicaragua had first asked the international
community for special economic assistance at the thirty-fourth session of the
General Assf:mbly so as to meet the e:1(,{mous economic problems created by the war
against tht, Somozan dictatorship. Eight years later, the economic situation had
worsened further because of the international economic situation and the war of
destabilization: in 1986, the drop in the prices of exports and the growth in the
external debt, combined wi ti' i:he low level of foreign exchange reserves, had led to
a decline of 0.4 :?er cent .in <:h2 grr.8s domestic product. The e<'onomic programme
for 1987, which call~d for a 45 per cent increase in exports, sought to maximize
production while t.aking into account the resourceq available and the priorities
set, so as to achieve a new minimum of economic activity and maintain investments.
But lower coffee prices and the large trade deficit ....ould certainl y .• ffect the
implementat ion of that programme.

39. Fluctudtions in the international economic si tuation and the policy of
destabilization conduct.ed b' cf'rtain powerful countries had put Nicaragua in a
critical situation and were forcing it, albeit reluctantly, to appeal to the
international COlllllllllity in order to overcome, at least ~artially, the existing
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problems. Nicarl'~ua was very grateful to the Governments anci to the bodies with'n
the United Nations system that had al,eddy provic::led it with mat.erial, financial and
technical assJstance, but the gravity and magnitude 01' +:.he problems were such that,
like the other countries of Central America, it was currently more than ev r in
need of aid from the inlernatio~al community in order to advance the peace process
In the reg ion.

40. Mr. EL-ATRASH (Libvan Arab Jamdhiriya) e~~ressed the hope that the work of the
Co~tttee would yield tangible results and would permit the guffering of Leb~non to
be dlleviated and the economies of the froot-line African Stat.es and o:her
develop' ng countries in the region to be reinforced. It was important to continue
the efforts beinq made by the Secretary-General to solve those problems. The
international community must continue to help Lebanon and to ~upport the front-line
African States so that they cc~ld resist the aggression of racist South Africa,
from which they were sust~ir.ing substantial economic losses. The best way to save
the fr0nt-line States from South African hegemony and opprePdion was to prepare a
regional economic development and cO"ope-notion strategy to enable them to exploi t
their own reSOllrces and find .lew markets tor their products. Only then would they
be able to put a rapid end to their i1ependen~y on rae! st South Africa. Hi s
Governmcn. was convinced that the creation ~f the Soulhern Africa Developmen~

Co-ordinatIny Confereoce (SAOCC) was 1'1 constnlctive measure. However, if the work
of C.at org.Jnization was to b-.' crowned 1:>1' success, the international communLty and
the United Nat~on8 must provide sU'!ltained material OInd financial support. The
internbtlonal community must alqo help stren~~~~n the individual and collective
capacity of the front-line and other States in the region.

41. As an African coulltr;, (h'~ Libyan Arab Jamahiriya had unceal:lingly transformed
its solidarity with thoee States into rnncrete acts and co-operated with them in
all fields. In particular, it had cvnt[ibut~ $10 million to the AFRICA Fund of
the Movement of Non-Align~d Count. ies, in addition to other grantl'J made bilaterally
to most of those countries. Within the limits of its modest me~n8 and despite the
economic diffic",lt!es that it cur rently "'=? experiencing, the Libyan Arab
Jamahir ;.ya had, in the framework of South-South co-operation, spared no effort b
contributing effectively to the implementation of the economic assis';ance programme
for Aerica, !:'-th through international, r(gio"al "nd inter-Legional fi.nl'.ncing
bodies and thH>Ugh its own financial bstituti('ns. A8 part of its bilateral
co-oper~tion, it ~ad attempted to /1asist Afri~an countries to (ree themselves from
the control of multinational corporations, which wanted tile African continent to
remain a reservoir of r"A materials and a 80urce of Bure pr0fits for foreign
monopolies. Over the past few years, his Government had contributed more than
$1 billion to those countr ies, or about 48 per cent IIf all its spending 00 eCvnomic
co-operation abroad. By so doing, the I.ihyan Arab Jamahiriya hoped to attenuate
the gIs and problems afflicting the African region.

42. Hr. TI\.NIGUCHI (Japan) said that although the "inane!;)), economic and technical
support provl~Y Member States ar,d t.he specialiZed ag,;mcies and other
organizationa of the United Nations system had hf!!lped to eliminate Cl number of
problem'" many countr iea cont.iou!'d to fftCe grave economic and financial
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difficultied, certain of which were due to an economic environment and various
ecological f&ctor~ over which they had no control. But the international community
should not become resigned to such difficulties. There could be no prosperity Jor
any courtry without wc:j prosperity, and Japan accordingly was making every eflort
to revitalize the world economy and provide assistance to developing countries.
With regard to the latter, Japan would ~dvance by at least two years the original
targ"t in i'ts third medium-term expansion programme, and official development
assistance would amount to $7.6 billion by 1990. That progrilllme was to be
und~rtaken together with the $20 billion recycling programme announced earlier and
a grant to· sub-Saharan Africa and other least dew'loped countr ies amounting to
approx imat(.l·' $500 million over the next three years.

43. With special reference to the operation ef the United ~lations system, it was
necessary to enhance the ~fficiency of the special progr~mml of economic
assistance by limiting them as recommended by the Secretary-General, to countr iea
genuinely in need of them and to countries subject to special ci:rcumstances falling
outside the regular programmes of the United Nations system.

44. Out of concern for the economic difficulties of the African countries,
especially the front-line States, owing to the deteriorating Ijituation inside South
Africa as well as Pretoria's harassment, Ja~~n was stepping up its as~istance to
those countries, as indicated in document A/42/422. It was considering increasing
its economic co-operation with those States as well as with other developing
countr ies.

45. Mr. CHAN (Malaysia) said that on the few occasions when Malaysia had
experienced emergency situationn, it had been able to manage from its own
:resources. Other countries had not- been so fortunate; th"t was why it believed in
the value of special progr~mmes of economic assistance as attes~ by their
continually growing number. Although intended primarily to provide shoy't-terll'
assi ltance, they not only played an important catalytic role, but were often \ lie
only means of ensuring the necessary reconstruction and rehabilitation following
natural disasters. Malaysia was aware of the criticisms directed at their
functioning and therefore ~,elcomed the Secretary-General' s decisioli to aSGign their
administration to UNDP.

46. :;ost of the countriel:l ",hich had appealed for international assistance in the
past had been from the African continent and many of the countries which benefited
fran the s~ ... \ ,1 programmes had been classified as least developed countries. That
meant that th"., economies ;"ere ~'oth extremely fragile and highly vulnerable to
(",ternal factor:. and that, in order to overcane disasters and strengthen thelr
infrastructure, they dlso needed sustained, long-term assistance from the
internationnl community. Natural disasters also occurred elsewhere, especially in
America and, closer to Malaysia, Vanl'atu and the Maldives. The Maldives,
devastated by ~idal swellS three times since the be~inning of the year, had
sUOO1itted a draft resolution seeking special assistance, which his delegation would
sponsor.
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47. Although a small developing cour.try, Malaya!" had I~sponcted to urqent appeals
in the past, primarily through bilateral channels and the efforts of the Malaysian
Red Crescent, and would continue to do so within its capahilities. It would also
continue to participate in United Nl\tions eUc~ts better to identi~y and
cO-OIdinate the development assistance required.

48. Mr. GIlONDA (Zaire) said that the various reports nf the Secretary-General
(A/42/553, A/42/422 and Add.l and A/42/442) contained 1'111 the information needed
for acting pranptly and practi.cally in order to come to the aid of milli(lOs of
people whose life and future were threaten(!d. The special programmes of economic
I'Issistance were generally intended to help the count.ies whose economies were so
fragile thl'lt they could not b~ directed towl'lrds tacklinq situations which seriously
threatent~d their dev~lopment efforts, and his delegatiun welcomed the decision to
8s5:qn to UNDP the responsibility for I'Idminister ing thos"! progrc'llllmes. However, If
UNDP waq to succeed in its task, the international community must be prepared to
mohilize I'Idequate financial resources.

49. ~r. OMOTOSO (United N'!Itions Development Programme) said that llNDP would be
guided in its worit by the comments just made by Member States. In reply to the
question fran the representative of Ugl'Inda concerning He level OF resources
mobilized for executing the Economic Recovery Programme in that co~ntry, he
referred him to paragraph 198 of document A/42/442 anI" pointed out that, according
to the delegations present at the meeting of the Consultative Group for Uganda,
held in Paris in June 1987, commitments for 1987 woulfi exceed the recommended
target of $250 million. In addition, the commitments were said to have reached
$400 million at the meeting of the Afro-Arab consultative group held a'. Kampal!l.

50. The CHAI~MAN said that nothing remained for the Committee to do hut adopt the
draft resolutions before closing the debate on agenda item 86 and appealed for
their number to be kept to a minimum, I'IS had been done at the fortieth and
forty-first sessions.

AGENDA iTBM 12: REPOR'I' OF THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL (A/42/3, 137, 138, 17b,
227,232,272,288,289 and Add.1-2, 302, 310, 314, 335, 337, 341, 354, 359, 381,
386, 402, 559; A/C.2/42/4, A/C.2/42/L.4).

51. Mr. MARK (Denmark) speaking on behalf of the States members of the Euro~ean

Economic Community (EEC), said that for a number of yel'lrs the Economic and Social
Council had encountered persist~nt difficu.ties which prevented it from etfectivelv
discussing international economic issues and discharqing its monitoring and
co-ordination responsibilities. The efforts to reform and IQvitl'llize it made
throughout its history clel'lrly indicl'lted qenerl'll dissatisfaction with its
performance. It had been cdticized for its over-crowded agendas, unfocuBed
digcus~dons, which duplicated :'~e work of the General ASBO'mbly, UNCTAD and other
United Nations bodies plus a vast subsidiary machinery. MUleover, the ldCk of
sufficient prestige for ensuring complil'lnce with its decisions had meant that its
dttempts to achieve greater co-ordination within tre United Nations system had been
unsuccessfu1.
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52. Those problems had again been noted at the Council's seco/ld regular l3e88ion in
July 1987. 'rhe c1i<'lcussion (both the general debate and in the Co-ordination
COlfl1littel") had been long-winded, despite the Chairman's efforts to cluster certain
agenda items. Moreover, the resumed secc~d regular session of the Council had been
largely procedural .. mainly becauRe it had taken pl&ce at the same time as meetings
of the Second Comll. 1 t tee.

53. Correcti,,~ mellsures were thus -:learly necessary. EEC welcomed the Increased
attention b~A.l'.J paUl to improving the Council's performance. The
Secretary-G~ner~l'8 r~port on co-ordination in the United Natio~s and the U~ited

Nations system (A/42/232) contained many practical proposals for overcoming the
problems besetting the Council by ratiolllllizinq its II'Ork Ing proce<tures and
improving its co-ordination function, and EEC supported the general thrust of them
all. The ro).e and fu,ctioning of thl" Council was al"'o being scrutinized In the
Special COlmli8sion un the In-depth Study of the United Nations Intergovernmenta~.

Structure and Functions in the E.-onomic and Social F.elds, ..mich had indicated t!1at
there was 11 consIderable common.tlity of views in the Identification of current
pr0blems. Concrete proposal8 for reform, which dhou 1 d form a fruitful basis for
further deliberatIons, had been 8ubmitted to the Commission, in particular by the
Group of 77 and EEC. Only pragmatk steps for increasing efficiel.cy would rebuild
trust 1.1 the Council. The Special CommissIon was still in the exploratory p:lase of
its work and ideas must be allowed to matur~. Meanwh.le, as stipulated in its
progralfl1le of work, it should examine the subsidIary mbchinery of the Council
closely with a iew to determining where duplication of efforts occurred and where
streamlining would be in order, so that a clearer picture c! the situation could be
obtained.

54. EEC had not been able to support resolution 1967/93 entitled "Net transfer of
resources from developing to developed countries", ~ecause the concept of the net
transfer of resources had lent itself to a variety ot interpretations anJ involved
highly complex economic and [inancilll issues. It Wi'lS not by aggregating some
resource flow8 between de"eloping and devl:lloped countr ies and ignorinq others that
their net effect would be real~stically assessed. Indeed, since each country faced
a very individual set of circ~.stances, EEC was convinced that reliable conclusions
could nut be reached by aggregating those flow8 on a global level. It was
regrettable that, owing to time constraints, it hllld not proved possible to agree on
a better conceptual framework but EEC was rellldy to engage constructively in
deliberatIons on that question.

55. EEC also regretted not having been able to sunport resolution Ij87/90 entitled
"Food and agricultural problems", edpecIally since there was a long-standing
traditIon for adopting res(,lutions on th: t issue by consensus and informal
consultations had shown that there was a gen ..line willingness on the part of all
parties. However, important matters of principle were involved. In particular it
was risky to include, in resolutions on food and agriculture, loosely correlated
issues whIch were rIghtly within the purview of other bodIes, because that stood in
the way of the desired consensus. Also, in the view of EEC, certaIn paragraphs o[
resolution 1987/86 conveyed a somewhat dI storted pIct"'"{' of the origins or the
current problems faced in the f~od and agriculture sector.
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56. ~r:-_!-AVR_Q'If (Union of Sovi"t (;ocirlli~lt Hl'l'ublicn) ~Iaicl thal, while virtually
all countries and top officials of till' :;pcretcnlat felt that the Council's role
should be stlengthened In developing intt'rnl'ltional co-operation and co-ordinating
economic and soc.al actlvltiefl wit.hin thp unlt .. d Nations system, there were still
Important dlfferencf~S hetween the Council's role, dS 1eflned in the Charter, and
its actual role. It was clparly tllll.· to tict in orcler to make the Council an
effective jOlum for «,-oldlnatlnq approllcheB for Bolvlnq tht" most urgent problems
of the world economy, llnd a forum capable of rpsronding in full m€i\SlIr(! to the
realities of the economic interdeppndence of ..1 1 Stdtes.

57. The discussion in the Council on thp Spcrptary-Gonpral'., rt"f'ort on
co-ordination In Lht" Onitf'd Nations itnd the United Nations system
(A/42/232-E/1987/ll8) had prov.dl>d lhe opportuni ty for Bubmi ttinq interesting
proposals and was a Rtep In the right direction. 'rhe Council should exercise the
powers confer red on I by the Cha '-ter wi th a greater ~"nse of purpofW.· and on a more
regUlar bards, especially with regard to reportR fran the specialized ~gencies,

making reconunendatlons to them, receiving reports on the implementation of those
reccmmendations, etc. That procf>dure should COver all organizations of the system,
including IMF and the Wolld Bank. While IMF and the World Bank had, like the other
specialiZed agencies, specific features, terms of referenct' and their own point£. of
view, the multitude of opinions In the llnited Nations system could, with due
co-ordination, help the world community to find halancpd apprn 'hes to solving
econom 1 .; problems for the benefit of all States, which would contrIbute to the
achievp.ment of United Nations goals.

58. It was also necessary to strengthen the role of the Courlcl I in the actual
co-ordination of all Unitl'd Nation6 operational bctlvlties at the interc;overnmental
level, by adopting guidelines for the expansion of those '1ctlvities. 'rhe Counci .. 's
practical importance would al so be enhanced I fit were to nel p ,;evise mellsureS that
would enable the Organization to respond promptly, on a regUlar basis, to
non-military and non-pol it leal threats to int:ernat ional securl ty; the
Secretaly-General had menti ..nf>d the need for sueh a rcspmse in his report on the
work of the O[(Janlzation. "he Coullcil's co'-operatlon with non-governmental
organizations and public movements should be more productive and the worJ.d's
scientific and intellectual potential should he better used for exploring the most
important social and economic problems. In that regard, the Sovl.et Union would
actively seek to ensur-e that the work of the Special CommissIon on the In-depth
Study of the United NatIons Inter-Governmental Structure and Functions in the
Economic and SoCH1I Fields resulted in che adopt ion of substant i al recommendations.

5° The second regular Hession of the Council showPd that a oonstructive approach
to discuBsing critical problems of international econunic relations was gradually
ousting confrontation, which was an important political achievement. There was
also reason for congratulation on thf' adopt, ion of reBollltionB on coo-operation in
food and agriculture, sch~nce and tl'<;hnology, the prevention of AIDS, wars of
developing human res,JUrces, eradicat inq ill i tefacy, l'tc. It was al so encouraging
that members of the Counci I had adopt M by consensus "pcl sion 1987/162 on the
Secretar'y-C"pneral's repor't on the concept of intprnat:onal eC'lOomic security.
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Adoption of a resolution on that subject at th.. current session would make a
significant ~o~tribution to enlarging and strengthening a basis of conaensus in the
economic ngencies of the United Nations system. Decision 1987/57, on the earliest
possible convening of the Commission on Transn~tional Corporations with a view to
finalizing the code of conduct for ,ransnational r;orporations, was also extremely
important.

60. The COl'nci 1 had not adopted all those resolutions by consens'.'. le Soviet
Union hoped, none the less, that the gravity of the probl«ls dealt w~th in those
resolutions, and their growing influence on international relations, would
l!ncourage all countries to join in the world cOlllllunity's effort to -ensure their
earliest and just 8( lution.

61. Better USe should also be made of the C~mittee for Development
Planning (CPI' 'rhe recommendations adopted by CPD to the effect that GATT and IMF
should L0nt, more to the stabilizati~n of international economic relations
deserved con, Lation. CPD's activities should contribute considerably to the
establishment of a system enabling economic problems to be rapidly identified so
that States could take concerted actl

62. The International Conference on tL Relationship Between Disalmament and
Development had had the effect of stimulating lnterest in that issue which was
receiving increasing attention frCl"l economic and social bodies and from other
bodies of the United Nations system. The Economic and Social Council should try to
co-ordinate the activities of the United Nations system with the aim of putting the
recol1l1lcndations of the Conference into practice.

The meeting rOBe at 6.10 p.m.


